Public and Governmental Affairs Highlights

January 2021

eConnect Gets
New Look
142,000
Recipients
Encourages
Customer
Engagement
Highlights
Construction
Projects

January Key Messages
Bill Message: Customer payment assistance programs
January Newsletter: EMWD’s biggest construction projects
eConnect: Perris North Groundwater Program kicks off
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Digital Platforms Performance
Top Webpages
Pay My Bill Online
View Bill Payment Options
Billing and Account Management
emwd.org

January 2021

December 2020

Percent Change

Users

60,621

55,695

+9%

Sessions

83,126

79,095

+5%

Pageviews

169,195

167,220

+1%

Annual Website Statistics for 2020

Users increased by 23%, Sessions increased by 11% and Pageviews increased by 35%

1,464

2,961

1,174

51,675

Total Likes

Total Likes

Total Likes

Total Views

16%

2%

26%

68%

Annual Increase

Annual Increase

Annual Increase

Annual Increase
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Social Media Hot Posts
Where Does Your Water Come From?
Have you ever given your #water much
thought? Where does it come from? How
did it get here? Get to know your water.
(January 6, 2021)
This week we start work on part of our
Perris North Groundwater Program. The
aim is to improve #groundwater quality in
the Perris North Groundwater Basin. Learn
more about this program and the recordbreaking grant we received here.
(January 11, 2021)

While it doesn’t feel like winter, remember
that shorter days and cooler nights mean that
you can cut back on your outdoor watering.
(January 16, 2021)

WaterWise Plus is a social media video series
that highlights various conservation methods
the community can apply to use water
wisely and efficiently. The one-minute video
will post monthly.

Virtual tour of EMWD’s Perris Valley
Regional Water Reclamation Facility.
(BC Water News, January 21, 2021)
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Customer Outreach
The following summarizes some of the outreach efforts from January 2021:
•

Payment Assistance Programs: EMWD distributed information via direct mail, email and social
media to promote the variety of programs designed to assist customers in keeping accounts current.

•

Customer Satisfaction Survey: Staff implemented the next survey to continue EMWD’s
commitment to develop and implement multi-faceted approaches to ascertain and measure
customer service levels, needs and expectations.

•

Women in Water Inland Empire: The January 2021 event was hosted virtually by EMWD with
Lanaya Voelz Alexander serving as guest speaker to discuss water resources portfolio strategies.

• Wake Up Moreno Valley: January’s sponsor, Southern California Edison, outlined programs and
services to assist businesses with energy needs, including economic resources during the pandemic.

Sponsorships and Advertisements
EMWD is a proud sponsor of the:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murrieta Student of the Month
Temecula Student of the Month
Menifee Student of the Month
Perris Student of the Month
Moreno Valley Student of the Month
Hemet-San Jacinto Student of the
Month

Look for EMWD’s advertisements in the
following print and digital publications:



The CHAT Magazine, Hemet-San
Jacinto Chamber of Commerce
Menifee 24/7 Online

Construction Project
Communications
Wells 65 and 66
Letters sent to Moreno
Valley communities
Sky Canyon Sewer
Personal outreach to
French Valley businesses
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EMWD in the News
Headlines
December 18 ..Contracts awarded for Skinner Lift Station replacement ........................................... (Valley News)
December 22 ..EMWD kicks off Perris North Groundwater Program .................................................. (News Break)
December 22 ..EMWD kicks off Perris North Groundwater Program .....................................(Canyon Lake Insider)
December 22 ..EMWD kicks off Perris North Groundwater Program ........................................................... (ACWA)
December 23 ..Western and EMWD partner to enhance water reliability for MARB .................................. (ACWA)
December 24 ..EMWD approves purchase, lease of parcels next to Warm Springs Lift Station ........ (Valley News)
December 24 ..EMWD suspends late fees .......................................................................................... (Valley News)
December 24 ..E.J. Meyer awarded EMWD pipeline conveyance contract ........................................ (Valley News)
December 24 ..EMWD renews lease with Mediacom......................................................................... (Valley News)
December 31 ..Federal bills include help for March Air Reserve Base jobs, Prado Dam..................... (Press Enterprise)
January 5 ........Water agency receives federal grant to increase supplies ......................................... (Valley News)
January 5 ........Water agency receives federal grant to increase supplies ......................................... (My News LA)
January 6 ........Water Agency Receives Federal Funds to Increase Supplies....................................... (News Break)
January 6 ........EMWD receives $25M federal authorization for desalination program .............................. (ACWA)
January 6 ........Eastern Municipal Water District To Receive $25M In Federal Funds .................................. (Patch)
January 7 ........EMWD Receives $25M Federal Authorization for Desal. Program ...(California Water News Daily)
January 7 ........Phil Paule selected as President of EMWD .............................................................. (Menifee 24/7)
January 8 ........Water agencies agree to improve Base and surrounding areas water quality ......... (Valley News)
January 8 ........EMWD acquires Hemet parcel, easements from MWD ............................................ (Valley News)
January 10 ......Phil Paule selected as EMWD Board President .................................(California Water News Daily)
January 11 ......Phil Paule selected as new President of EMWD’s Board of Directors ............(Canyon Lake Insider)
January 11 ......EMWD receives $25 million to support desalination program ............................... (Menifee 24/7)
January 13 ......Phil Paule selected as EMWD Board President .................................................................... (ACWA)
January 14 ......Downing Construction given EMWD contract for Sky Canyon Sewer ........................ (Valley News)
January 14 ......EMWD approves study to replace reclamation facilities aeration diffusers .............. (Valley News)
January 14 ......EMWD approves 2021 rates and charges................................................................... (Valley News)
January 14 ......Jones receives ACWA’s Emissary Award .................................................................... (Valley News)
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Federal Legislative Outlook
EMWD Secures $4.753 million from the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers for the Perris Desalter: On
January 19, 2021, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
(USACE) released its Fiscal Year 2021 Workplan, and
included was $4.753 million for EMWD’s Perris
desalination program. This amount exhausts EMWD’s
original $25 million authorization for the desalination
program and paves the way for EMWD to begin
utilizing the new $25 million that was authorized in
December 2020 to continue expansion of the
desalination program. EMWD actively engages with
the Los Angeles, South Pacific Division, and the
Headquarters offices of the USACE to communicate
the importance of EMWD receiving this last tranche of
funding from the first authorization. This funding will
help develop additional brackish water pipelines and
appurtenant facilities.
In the 117th Congress, Democrats to Control Both
the House and Senate: Both Georgia Senate
Democratic candidates have won that state’s Senate
runoffs on Tuesday, January 5. This development
means Democrats control the White House and both
houses of Congress. Even though the Senate
Democratic majority in Congress will be maintained by
the narrowest of margins - 50 to 50 with Vice
President Kamala Harris as the tie breaking vote –
control of the Senate will make a significant difference
in the ability to advance some key legislative priorities
of the Biden Administration and Congressional
Democrats. One key legislative priority of interest to
EMWD is a large-scale infrastructure package that
would likely include funding for water related
infrastructure initiatives. EMWD will be advocating
for water infrastructure funding to be included in any
upcoming Congressional infrastructure package.
Sen. Feinstein Gains Clout with Balance of Power
Shift in the Senate: Democrats taking control of the
Senate also means that Sen. Dianne Feinstein is
positioned to move from being the Ranking Member

of the Senate Energy and Water Appropriations
Subcommittee to Chairman of this key sub-panel
which annually funds projects and programs within
the Bureau of Reclamation and Army Corps of
Engineers. Feinstein is also in line to lead the Defense
Appropriations Subcommittee and could choose to
take the helm of that panel instead. The decision as
to which Senate Appropriations Subcommittee Sen.
Feinstein will chair will be made in the coming weeks.
EMWD Weighs in to Urge USBR to Continue
Exploring Salinity Management: The single largest
source of salt control in the Colorado River has been
the Paradox Valley brine injection well, which
prevents 110,000 tons of salt from entering the
Colorado River. That equates to about 10,000 tons of
salt delivered to MWD’s service area annually. The
injection well is nearing the end of its useful life and
will soon be shut down permanently. The US. Bureau
of Reclamation (USBR), explored other salt
management options, and recently issued a Final
Environmental Impact Statement opting for the “no
action” alternative as the preferred option, and is
planning to issue a record of decision to finalize that
action. MWD and many other Colorado River Basin
stakeholders, including EMWD, have weighed in with
a letter to urge the USBR to keep the door open, and
explore other options to prevent this 110,000 tons of
salt from entering the Colorado River.
EMWD Joins Infrastructure Coalition Letter,
Advocating for Federal Funding: EMWD joined over
150 other stakeholders primarily from around the
Western states to advocate for increased federal
funding to address aging water and wastewater
infrastructure. The letter calls for funding in any
infrastructure or recovery package for water
conservation,
water
recycling,
watershed
management, conveyance, desalination, groundwater
storage, surface storage and diversified water
management. 
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2021-22 Congressional Representatives
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State Legislative Outlook

Governor Newsom Releases Record 2021-2022 State
Budget: On Friday, January 8, 2021, Governor Gavin
Newsom released the record $227.2 billion 2021-2022
State Budget proposal. The Budget is comprised of
$164.5 billion in General Fund dollars, $58.3 billion in
special funds, and $4.4 billion in bond funds. The
Governor has proposed prioritizing funding for schools,
eviction relief, increased COVID-19 payments for lowincome Californians and small businesses that have
been hit hard by the pandemic.
The Budget also created a $15 billion budget surplus
and provides additional funding to the State’s rainyday fund. Within the budget proposal the Governor is
also proposing to spend $7.4 billion on natural
resources and $4.3 billion on environmental protection
categories within the overall budget. Within the
natural resources budget, the Governor is proposing to
spend $60 million in General Funds for grants to
support local planning and Sustainable Groundwater
Management Plan implementation.

Additionally, the Governor prioritized funding to
advance the deployment of zero-emission vehicles, as
he also included $100 million one-time investment in
the California Alternative Energy and Advanced
Transportation Financing Authority Sales Tax Exclusion
Program (CAEATA) to offer sales and uses tax
exclusions to innovative manufacturers that promote
alternative energy and advanced transportation; $97
million for the Climate Catalyst Fund, a newly created
financing tool to provide revolving loans for climaterelated projects; $1.5 billion for zero emission vehicles;
and $438 million to accelerate biodiversity protection
and habitat restoration as outlined in the 20 x 2030
Land and Ocean Conservation Executive Order.
Following the release of this initial spending plan
proposal, the Legislature will begin holding Budget
hearings to further refine and debate the Governor’s
proposal. EMWD staff will continue to monitor budget
conversations and will highlight those relevant
discussions. 
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2021-22 State Senate Representatives
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2021-22 State Assembly Representatives
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Upcoming Events
February

Moreno Valley Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
(Perris North Project Update presentation)

February

CalDesal Conference
(EMWD Sponsorship / Virtual Exhibit Booth)

February

President’s Day Holiday
(EMWD Offices Closed)

February

Urban Water Institute Water Conference
(EMWD Sponsorship)
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10-11
15

17-18

February

26

Water Task Force Speaker Series Event

Mission
The mission of the Public and Governmental Affairs
department is to advocate EMWD’s interest in federal,
state and local legislative arenas and to engage the
public and other EMWD stakeholders through effective
cross-media communication for mutual benefit.

Vision
The vision of the Public and Governmental Affairs
department is to have EMWD recognized as a
proactive leader in the water industry; and, to
become the main hub for strategic communication
with EMWD stakeholders.

Contact information
publicandgovtaffairs@emwd.org
(951) 928-3777 Ext. 3430
Editor: PGA Staff
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